Fairview Primary
Classroom Behaviour Management Steps

Student In Class

Rule Reminder
- Behaviour Appropriate
- Negative Behaviour Continues

Re-entry Discussion

Student in Relocation Class
- Behaviour Appropriate

In Class Time-Out
(Insufficient classroom rules)
- Negative Behaviour Continues

Relocation
(Repeatedly failing to comply with teacher requests. Defiance, refusal to work, etc)
- Negative Behaviour Continues

Removal From Class
(Defiance, disobedience, verbal abuse, destruction of property, aggressive behaviour)

Removal to Office

Behaviour Inappropriate

Student with Senior Staff at Office
- Behaviour Inappropriate

Lunch Time Counselling, After School Detention, Internal/External Suspension

Behaviour Inappropriate

Removal to Office

Behaviour Inappropriate

Student with Senior Staff at Office
- Behaviour Inappropriate

Lunch Time Counselling, After School Detention, Internal/External Suspension

Behaviour Inappropriate

- Severity and frequency of incidents will dictate when phone contact is made with home.